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William Branham : False Prophet? - posted by Gery, on: 2005/9/26 23:02
Dear friends,

I am concerned about someone I know. He is in a church, they call themselves "Bible Believers" or "Message Believers".
They are associated with William Branham. As far as I can pick up these people does not believe in the Trinity. Do any o
f you have knowledge of them? It seems like this Branham character really got messed up along the way. I would appre
ciate your thoughts on the following: 
i) Branham or this church
ii) Their doctrine,
iii) Verses to defend the Trinity (KJV) or
iv) Any other related subjects. 

Pray also for me for an opportunity to speak to this man. And for the Lord's guidance, His wisdom, descernment and prot
ection.

Hope to hear from you,

In His love,
Gery.

Re: William Branham : False Prophet? - posted by Christisking (), on: 2005/9/27 0:53
Here is some good information

 (http://www.letusreason.org/Latrain4.htm) http://www.letusreason.org/Latrain4.htm

Hope this helps.

Re: William Branham : False Prophet? - posted by letsgetbusy (), on: 2005/9/27 0:57
Don't know about him, but I do know some verses that defend the trinity, as well as Biblical reflections of the trinity.

Gen 1:2b And the Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters.

Gen 1:26a And God said, Let us make man in our image, after our likeness

John 1:1 In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.

John 10:30 I and my Father are one.

1 John 5:7 For there are three that bear record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost: and these three ar
e one.

Gen 8:8a Also he sent forth a dove from him
Gen 8:10b and again he sent forth the dove out of the ark
Gen 8:12b and sent forth the dove; which returned not again unto him any more.

...where did the dove land...

Luke 3:22 And the Holy Ghost descended in a bodily shape like a dove upon him, and a voice came from heaven, which
said, Thou art my beloved Son; in thee I am well pleased.
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John Baptist reflected the Father by baptizing Jesus, and the Holy Ghost descended. All three persons of God reflected 
at Jesus' baptism.

----------

Gen 32:9 O God of my father Abraham
Gen 22:10 Abraham...took the knife to slay his son. (Isaac)
Gen 32:26 (Jacob says) I will not let thee go, except thou bless me. (was Jacob, became Israel)

Gen 32:13 Remember Abraham, Isaac, and Israel
(Father, Son, Holy Ghost)

----------

Acts 1:15 And in those days Peter stood up in the midst of the disciples (Father)
Acts 7:59 And they stoned Stephen (Son)
Acts 9:18 there fell from his eyes as it had been scales: and he received sight (was Saul, became Paul / Holy Ghost)

----------

Jesse, David, Solomon

Re: William Branham : False Prophet? - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2005/9/27 8:27
Many years ago we had a couple in our community who was really taken in with William Branham. They distributed his li
terature hoping we all would get enlightened. The nicest thing we could say about it was that it was hard to read. The wo
rst that he was indeed a false prophet.

Later, he did what will happen to everyone  - unless the LORD returns - he died. When he died, his followers sincerely b
elieved he would resurrect within a few days. When that failed to happen, this couple declared he was a false prophet an
d wanted nothing more to do with him or his literature.  

I hope you check out the link Bro. Patrick supplied on his post. Reading it will prove the guy was worst then weird. Sorry,
I cannot find any nicer adjectives to describe the man....

ginnyrose

Re: William Branham : False Prophet?, on: 2005/9/27 8:40
This is a lengthy but informative article from O Timothy magazine... I believe in 1990. O Timothy is a very solid 
magazine when it comes to Biblical doctrine.

Krispy

William Branham was a famous Pentecostal healer and prophet who arose from the ranks of the Pentecostal Healing c
rusades of the 1950s. Other famous "faith healers" who operated in the same period included Oral Roberts, T.L. Osborn
, Jack Coe, and Kathryn Kuhlman. Branham led large healing campaigns in America, Canada, and Europe, and was wid
ely honored as a prophet of God in the Pentecostal movement.
The following interview about Branham is important because of the manÂ’s great influence in Pentecostal circles and his
widespread acceptance as a healer and a prophet of God. Though dead, Branham is still referred to frequently by Pente
costal leaders and publications. There are still churches, particularly in Canada and Europe, which claim him as their lea
der.
The key role Branham played in popularizing the charismatic movement is attested in the Dictionary of Pentecostal and 
Charismatic Movements:
"The person universally acknowledged as the revivalÂ’s `fatherÂ’ and `pacesetterÂ’ was William Branham. The sudden 
appearance of his miraculous healing campaigns in 1946 set off a spiritual explosion in the Pentecostal movement whic
h was to move to Main Street, U.S.A., by the 1950s and give birth to the broader charismatic movement in the 1960s, w
hich currently affects almost every denomination in the country. ... `Branham filled the largest stadiums and meeting hall
s in the world.Â’ ... As the pacesetter of the healing revival, Branham was the primary source of inspiration in the develo
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pment of other healing ministries. He inspired hundreds of ministers to enter the healing ministry and a multitude of evan
gelists paid tribute to him for the impact he had upon their work. As early as 1950, over 1,000 healing evangelists gather
ed at a Voice of Healing  convention to acknowledge the profound influence of Branham on the healing movement" 
Before we proceed with the interview, we will give a brief overview of BranhamÂ’s life from the report, "Latter-day Proph
ets: The Kansas City Connection," by Albert James Dager. In brackets we will insert other material which we feel is helpf
ul in understanding Branham:

 

In 1948, William Branham, a Baptist preacher turned Pentecostal, incorporated into his own ministry the ideas  Hall pres
ented in Atomic Power with God through Fasting and Prayer. Because of his influence over the lives of almost all the "he
aling revival" preachers that followed after him, Branham proved to be the most influential of HallÂ’s disciples.

BranhamÂ’s followers believed him to be the apostle of the final Church age.
He gained popularity through his teachings on what he called "GodÂ’s Seventh Church Age," which would be the final m
ove of God before the manifestation of His Kingdom on earth. Branham based this teaching on his interpretation of Joel 
2:23, which speaks of the latter rain on GodÂ’s blessings upon Israel, and applied this latter rain to the neo-Pentecostal 
move of his day. He taught that GodÂ’s promise to restore what the locust, cankerworm, caterpillar, and palmerworm ha
d eaten would be the restoration of the Church out of denominationalism, which he equated with the Mark of the Beast.

Branham is said to have exhibited remarkable healing power , and the ability to give accurate words of knowledge about
people whom he had never met.

From a very early age it was evident that supernatural power accompanied BranhamÂ’s life. When he was three years o
f age , he first heard "the Voice." This disembodied Voice told him that he was never to drink, smoke, or defile his body i
n any way, for he was being groomed for work at a later date. 
 
The Voice accompanied Branham throughout his lifetime, and eventually made itself known as an angel. This angel dire
cted him in every aspect of his personal life, and it was the angel rather than the Holy Spirit to whom Branham gave cred
it for his power. 

Branham knew that if he didnÂ’t do what the Voice told him to do, he would suffer greatly.

Branham propagated what he called the "SerpentÂ’s Seed" teaching: the belief that Cain was produced through a sexua
l union between Eve and the serpent in the garden. The curse of the SerpentÂ’s Seed, he believed, continues to plague 
mankind through women, and is evidenced in their temptation of men. 

Another of BranhamÂ’s teachings was that the Zodiac and the Egyptian pyramids were equal to the Scriptures in the rev
elation of GodÂ’s Word. 

 
Although many Pentecostals overlooked these and other aberrant teachings, and embraced him as an apostle and a pro
phet, his popularity declined in the late Â‘50s due to his attempt to establish his proclamations as equal to the Scriptures
. Even the Full Gospel Business MenÂ’s Fellowship International , who had supported Branham greatly, and given him a
n open forum at their meetings, began to move away from him, although some local chapters continued to use him as a 
speaker.

In spite of BranhamÂ’s denial of the Trinity, and his aberrant teachings on immortalization, on the restoration of the Chur
ch and on the offices of apostles and prophets, Demos Shakarian  wrote, "Rev. Branham often made the statement that 
the only Fellowship to which he belonged was FGBMFI. Often, when called upon to speak at various conventions and ch
apter meetings, he has traveled long distances to keep those engagements. His spirit of service was an inspiration." 
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Branham was injured in a head-on collision while on a trip to Arizona, and passed away six days later . Many of his follo
wers believed that he had truly come in the spirit of Elijah; some believed him to be God, born of a virgin, and fully expec
ted him to rise from the dead in three days. 

To date, William BranhamÂ’s body is still in the grave. But his occult healing methodology was picked up by hundreds of
others upon whom he had laid his hands for transference of the spirit that worked through him. These included almost all
the major names who operated as "healing" evangelists during that time, and who are still at work today. They took Bran
hamÂ’s mantle through the period known as the Latter Rain. (Albert James Dager, "Latter-day Prophets: The Kansas Cit
y Connection," Media Spotlight.) 

BRANHAMÂ’S ANGEL

We believe it is important to say more about BranhamÂ’s angel and the supernatural powers that influenced his life. As 
has been noted, from early childhood Branham experienced voices and visions. Consider the following quotes from his t
estimony:
I was crying, and all at once I heard something making a noise like a whirlwind, something like this going "Whoooosssh, 
whooooossssh," just a noise like that. Well, it was awful quiet, and I looked around. And you know what, a little whirlwind
, I believe you call them a little cyclone. And I was under a great white popular tree, stood about halfway between the ba
rn and the house. And I heard that noise. ... And I got just few feet from that, out from under the branches of this big tree
, and, oh, my, it made a whirl sounding. And I turned to look and about halfway up that tree was another whirlwind, caug
ht in that tree just a-going around and around, moving those leaves. ... So I watched, but it didnÂ’t leave off. Usually itÂ’s
just a puff for a moment, then it goes, but it had already been in there two minutes or more.
Well, I started up the lane again. And I turned to look at this again. And when It did, a human Voice just as audible as mi
ne is, said, "DonÂ’t you never drink, smoke, or defile your body in any way. ThereÂ’ll be a work for you to do when you g
et older." Why, it liked to scared me to death! You could imagine how a little fellow felt. I dropped those buckets, and ho
me I went just as hard as I could go, screaming at the top of my voice. ...
Well, I told that to Mama, andÂ—and she just laughed at me. And I was just hysterical. She called the doctor, and the do
ctor said, "Well, heÂ’s just nervous, thatÂ’s all." So she put me to bed. And I never, from that day to this, ever passed by
that tree again. I was scared. IÂ’d go down the other side of the garden, because I thought there was a man up in that tr
ee and He was talking to me, great deep Voice that spoke.  
This was the beginning of BranhamÂ’s experience in the supernatural, and he claimed that this voice followed him the re
st of his life and was the voice which controlled his healing ministry. Years later Branham was baptizing in the Ohio Rive
r and claims that the voice spoke again:
I was baptizing down on the river, my first converts, at the Ohio River ... And just then a whirl come from the heavens ab
ove, and here come that Light, shining down. ... And It hung right over where I was at. A Voice spoke from there, and sai
d, "As John the Baptist was sent for the forerunner of the first coming of Christ, youÂ’ve got a Message that will bring fort
h the forerunning of the Second Coming of Christ." And it liked to a-scared me to death.
And I went back, and all the people there ... they asked me, said, "What did that Light mean?"
A big group of colored people from theÂ—the Gilead Age Baptist church and the Lone Star church down there, and man
y of those was down there, they began screaming when they saw that happen, people fainted. 
Branham was bothered by the many visitations and repeatedly prayed that God would take them away. Finally the voice 
appeared to him in bodily form and gave him a commission to heal: 
And then all along down through life IÂ’d see that, see that moving, see that visions, how those things would happen. Th
en, a little later on, It kept bothering me so much, and everybody telling me It was wrong. ... No matter how much IÂ’d ke
ep praying for That not to come, It come anyhow. ...
I was game warden in the State of Indiana. ... I said, "Honey, I canÂ’t go on like this, IÂ’m a prisoner." I said, "All the time
, when this thing keeps happening, and things like that, and these visions a-coming, and so forth like that, or whatever it 
is." I said, "Them trances like," I said, "I donÂ’t know what that is. And, honey, I- I-I-I donÂ’t want to fool with it, theyÂ—th
ey tell me itÂ’s the Devil. And I love the Lord Jesus." 
And I said, "Meda , IÂ’ll never come out of that woods until God promises me HeÂ’ll take that thing away from me and n
ever let it happen again." ...
And I went up there that night and went back in the little old cabin floor. ... Where I used to trap when I was a boy, had a 
trap line through there and go up there and fish and stay all night. Just a little old dilapidated cabin sitting over there ... A
nd I set down on this little stool. And I just sitting, oh, kind of in this position, just like that.
And, all at once, I seen a Light flicker in the room. And I thought somebody was come up with a flashlight. And I looked a
round, and I thought, "Well ..." And here It was, right out in front of me. And old wooden boards on the floor. And there It 
was, right in front of me. And a little old drum stove sitting in the corner, the top was tore out of it. AndÂ—and right in her
e there was aÂ—a Light on the floor, and I thought, "Well, whereÂ’s that?
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Well, that couldnÂ’t be coming."
I looked around. And here It was above me, this very same Light, right there above me, hanging right like that. Circling a
round like a fire, kind of an emerald color, going, "Whoossh, whoossh, whoossh!" like that, just above It, like that. And I l
ooked at That, and I thought, "What is That?" Now, It scared me.
And I heard somebody coming, just walking, only it was barefooted. And I seen the foot of a Man come in. Dark in the ro
om, all but right here where It was shining right down. And I seen the foot of a Man coming in. And when He come into t
he room, walked on up, He was a Man about ... looked to weigh about two hundred pounds.  He had His hands folded li
ke this.
Now, I had seen It in a Whirlwind, I had heard It talk to me, and seen It in the form of a Light, but the first time I ever see
n the image of It. It walked up to me, real close.
Well, honest friends, IÂ—I thought my heart would fail me. ... Cause after hundreds and hundreds of times of visitations, 
it paralyzes me when He comes near. It sometimes it even makes me ... I almost completely pass out, just so weak whe
n I leave the platform many times. If I stay too long, IÂ’ll go completely out. IÂ’ve had them ride me around for hours, not
even know where I was at. And I canÂ’t explain it. ...
So I was sitting there and looking at Him. IÂ—I kind of had my hand up like that. He was looking right at me, just as plea
sant. But He had a real deep Voice, and He said, "Do not fear. I am sent from the Presence of Almighty God." And when
He spoke, that Voice, that was the same Voice that spoke to me when I was two years old, all the way up. I knowed that 
was Him.
He said, "I am sent from the Presence of Almighty God, to tell you that your peculiar birth" (as you know what my birth w
as up there; that same Light hung over me when I was first born). And so He said, "Your peculiar birth and misunderstoo
d life has been to indicate that youÂ’re to go to all the world and pray for the sick people." And said, "And regardless of 
what they have ... if you get the people to believe you, and be sincere when you pray, nothing shall stand before your pr
ayers, not even cancer." 
And He said, "As the prophet Moses was given two gifts, signs to vindicate his ministry, so will you be given two." He sai
d, "One of them will be that youÂ’ll take the person that youÂ’re praying for by the hand, with your left hand and their righ
t," and said, "then just stand quiet, and thereÂ’ll be a physical effect thatÂ’ll happen on your body. Then you pray. And if 
it leaves, the disease is gone from the people. If it doesnÂ’t leave, just ask a blessing and walk away."
He said, "And the next thing will be, if they wonÂ’t hear that, then they will hear this. Then itÂ’ll come to pass that youÂ’ll 
know the very secret of their heart." This they will hear."
He said, "You were born in this world for that purpose." 
We donÂ’t believe these visitations were of the Lord. Note the fear that the voice caused in young Branham, and the tur
moil and confusion and fear that it caused in his life from then on. The Bible says, "For God is not the author of confusio
n, but of peace..." (1 Cor. 14:33).

In the Bible, when God or angels spoke to or appeared to men, it is true that they often were afraid. But God always cal
med the fears of those who were visited, and there were not lingering fears and turmoil because of the visitations. We do
not believe that the Lord would have allowed Branham to continue in the suffocating kind of fear that he experienced fro
m the visitations. "For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind" (2 Tim. 1:
7).

Another evidence of the demonic nature of BranhamÂ’s visitations is the legalistic bondage which accompanied them. T
he devil is a slavemaster. The Lord Jesus Christ sets the captives free. Branham never did experience the liberty of con
science and action which Christ gives. He lived in fear and acted under a compulsive-type behavior associated with dem
onic oppression.

We have quoted BranhamÂ’s own statement about being a prisoner to the visitations. Consider BranhamÂ’s painful, ser
vile relationship with the angel:
One evening, just before a meeting, Branham told his interpreter, "DonÂ’t stand to the right of me because my angel sta
nds there." Branham described the angel as a well-built man, dark hair with folded arms. The angel supposedly stood ne
xt to Branham, and what the angel said, he had to obey.
Branham said that the angel was with him day and night and without him he had no authority in his preaching. In fact, he
could not even decide things in his own private life. In his healing, Branham was always told by the angel who to heal an
d who not to. Once an interpreter asked Branham, "Do you think your power to heal people comes from the Holy Spirit?"
"No," Branham replied, "my angel does it." Kurt Koch confirms "the fact that BranhamÂ’s angel was a spiritistic rather th
an a divine angel." He relates a story about a woman whose brother-in-law, in spite of being a minister, was involved in 
occultism, spiritistic meetings and magic. When Branham first was introduced to him, Branham spontaneously said, "Yo
u look exactly like the angel which appears to me every day." The weird, spiritistic minister frightened Christians who kne
w him.  
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We believe Branham was influenced by demonic spirits. The bondange in which he lived was an occultic bondage. His p
owers were those of a soothsayer.

His healing powers were occultic. The voices which tormented him, the vibrations and swellings in his hand, the lights, th
e fiery balls which supposedly danced about the room during some of his healing crusades, the complete exhaustion he 
experienced after his meetingsÂ—all of this is evidence of occultic powers. And this is what men of God tried to warn hi
m of. In fact, when Branham met fortunetellers, they even told him that he was influenced by supernatural powers:
What made me more scared than ever, every time I met a fortuneteller, they would recognize something had happened. 
And that would just ... it just nearly killed me.
For instance, one day my cousins and I was going down through a carnival ground, and we was just boys, walking along
. So there was a little old fortuneteller sitting out there in one of those tents. ... She said, "Say, you, come here a minute!"
And the three of us boys turned around. And she said, "You with the striped sweater" (that was me). ...
And I walked up, I said, "Yes, maÂ’am, what could I do for you?" 
And she said, "Say, did you know thereÂ’s a Light that follows you? You were born under a certain sign."
I said, "What do you mean?"
She said, "Well, you were born under a certain sign. ThereÂ’s a Light that follows you. You were born for a Divine call." 
Branham tells of other instances in which soothsayers told him similar things. He said, "And every time I get around one 
of them, thatÂ’s the way it would be." Then the preachers, saying, "ThatÂ’s the Devil! ThatÂ’s the Devil!" 

This is a sad story. It is too bad that Branham did not listen to the wise voices which were warning him that the visitation
s were demonic. It is too bad that Branham did not listen to his own fears and his own conscience which caused him to 
want to escape the visitations. It is too bad that Branham did not listen to the Bible. As it turns out, he did not listen to wi
sdom. Instead he allowed the demonic powers to control his life, and he, in turn, led multitudes of others into all sorts of 
error and confusion.

WILLIAM BRANHAM HEALING MEETING: EYEWITNESS REPORT 
By A. H. POHL 

O TIMOTHY: Can you tell me, Bro. Pohl, where and when the Branham meeting was held?

POHL: It was in the city of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada, in the 40Â’s, because we left in Â‘50. It was in the 40s w
hen Branham came to Saskatoon for a healing campaign, and I was involved in it very, very much, because at that time 
we had a Bible Institute right beside the church where the healing campaign was conducted. I was on staff at the Bible I
nstitute and as such I had responsibility in taking care of all the worst cases, the stretcher cases, and the people that co
uld not walk, coming to the church and going to the healing line. These came into the dorm of the Bible Institute where I 
was responsible and placed them in the rooms for the time while theyÂ’re waiting for Branham to come to minister to the
m.

So, I was very closely involved with Branham in this. When the meetings were over, like when the meeting was over in t
he church, I would take Mr. Branham by the arm and lead him from room to room in this dorm, which was just adjacent t
o the church, and he would pray for these people. And then, when I had taken him into every room, met every patient, th
en IÂ’d lead him to the back door, and he would be gone, go to his hotel. His brother was out there with the car, picked h
im up and took him to the hotel. And he was gone. All day, all that night, next day.

He gave ordersÂ—at least orders were given that no one was suppose to contact him at the hotel. And, heÂ’d come an 
hour late, half an hour late the next night to the meeting. Say if the meeting started at 7:00, heÂ’d be there about 7:30. T
he meeting was already in progress when he arrived. I guess that was part of procedure, but no oneÂ—with those circu
mstancesÂ—nobody could really visit with him, or talk to him, or get acquainted with him.
I was the only one that really could have an opportunity to talk to him, and that was when we were going from room to ro
om, side by side, in the dorm. It was quite an experience.

O TIMOTHY: The denomination you were involved with then was what?

POHL: Apostolic Church of Pentecost of Canada, Incorporated.

O TIMOTHY: Okay. Now, he would have the meetings and then have a healing line right before he went into the dorm?
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POHL: Right, right. There was always the preaching meeting, and then the healing line, the prayer line, and then of cour
se, I took him into the dorm, to go to all the stretcher cases, and so forth.

O TIMOTHY: Now, did many claim to be healed, or did it seem that many were healed in the meeting?

POHL: In the meetings? Ah, yes, there were those that claimed to be healed, and there were those people that thought t
hey saw healings, or thought they saw miracles. But, when you were on the inside, you saw that some of those things th
at were supposed to be miracles, were not miracles at all. From the outside, you would think that something had really h
appened; but having been right close to Branham, and working right with him, I discovered that a lot of those supposed 
healings or miracles were really not miracles after all.

O TIMOTHY: Okay. As you took him through the dorm, he prayed for different individuals. What did he say during those 
encounters with the individuals?

POHL: Well, one of the things he did was to take the hand of the person, and quite often I heard him say that the angel t
hat gave him this gift told him that to identify certain diseasesÂ—and he would speak of cancer very muchÂ—there are v
ibrations that he felt on his hand that indicate that this person has cancer. So he would take the patientÂ’s hand and hol
d it. He would say, "Yes, the vibrations tell me that you have cancer." Then heÂ’d say something like this, "WeÂ’re going
to pray for you, that the Lord will heal you." And he proceeded to do this. Then he went on, and when he was through pr
aying, he would take that hand again or else he would hold the hand throughout the prayer, and he would say, "The vibr
ations are gone. The cancer is dead. You are healed."

And the person would rejoice, of course; so would I. I thoroughly believed in Branham, I thought he was GodÂ’s man an
d so forth, and we wanted to see people healed. So  the cancer was dead, and we were happy about this.

But then he had a little added statement there, and that was something like this, "Now, just keep on trusting the Lord. Yo
uÂ’re healed. DonÂ’t loose your faith in the Lord. Just keep your faith and trust the Lord, and youÂ’re healed." He said, "
YouÂ’re going to be sick for a while. YouÂ’re going to be quite sick for a few days." Quite often he referred to three days.
"YouÂ’re going to be very sick for three days."

The people often asked, "Well, what do you mean, Brother Branham? If IÂ’m healed, why should I be sick?"

He said, "The cancer, the cancerous growth which is now dead inside your body has to be carried out by the blood strea
m. And itÂ’s waste material; it has to be carried out; itÂ’s poison material, and so youÂ’ll be sick for quite awhile until that
is carried away."

But what happened then was this: that in the meantime the people wouldnÂ’t worry about it. 

TheyÂ’d say, "Well, thatÂ’s what Branham said would happen. IÂ’m healed." 

But this went on, till some of these people got sicker and sicker and died.

So he had an out. By this time he was gone .

O TIMOTHY: Right. So there were many that he proclaimed healed?

POHL: Yes, yes. Practically every one as I recall, standing beside these various bedsidesÂ—practically everyone was pr
onounced healed. But the tragedy is that so many of those died after Branham was gone. So there was something wron
g.

He also said, "DonÂ’t let your faith fail." In other words he emphasized that point. "DonÂ’t let your faith fail." And his out 
was this, IÂ’m sure, that when they died, well, "Their faith failed."

It wasnÂ’t his faith, it was their faith. In other words, it was the patientÂ’s faith, which I donÂ’t see that in Scripture. When
the Lord healed people, they were healed. And there wasnÂ’t such a thing as "YouÂ’ll be sick for five days, or three days
," and so, "donÂ’t lose your faith." I donÂ’t see that in Scripture.

O TIMOTHY: There was a newspaper that tried to investigate the healings. Can you tell me something about that? What
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were they able to confirm as far as healings?

POHL: Yes, in Winnipeg. Branham came to Canada at that time and he preached at a number of Apostolic churches in 
Canada. The first church was the church of our moderator in Winnipeg, who brought him into Canada. And Mr.  Branha
m had his campaign there. Then he came later on to Saskatoon.
When the campaign was in progress in Winnipeg, the newspaper (one of the large city newspapers) was giving consider
able coverage to the meetings, and they indicated that there were a lot of people healed. They were favorable to this ch
urch, and advertised it and gave news reports that quite a few people were healed. But later on that same editor sent out
some reporters to check on some of these people that they had written up in the paper weeks before.  to check up and s
ee whether these people who were supposedly healed at that time, were still healed, were still alive, or whatever.

And when these reporters went back, they discovered that these people had died, or were in the same state or in a wors
e state than they were before. So, the editor then put it in the paper that these cases had turned out to be phonies, and t
hat these people werenÂ’t healed after all. And there was something wrong with these so-called miracles and healings.

But when the pastor of the church saw these reports in the paper, he went to the editor rather disturbed and not very ha
ppy about the situation, and he confronted the editor: "Why do you do this to our church? YouÂ’re hurting the reputation 
of our church, and you shouldnÂ’t do that to us." 

And the editor said words something to this effect, "Well, pastor, if the healings are genuine, you donÂ’t have to worry, d
o you?" 

And I thought to myself later on when I heard this, well, that editor certainly had a lot of common sense, because if theyÂ
’re genuine, why worry? If theyÂ’re not, well then they should be exposedÂ—which is what the paper did.

And the editor said, "Pastor, we gave you good coverage when Mr. Branham was here." The pastor had to admit they di
d. "Now," he said, "we owe it to our people to give them the rest of the story." And he said, "ThatÂ’s what we found." He 
said to the pastor, "IÂ’ll tell you what IÂ’ll do, if you can bring me one genuine case of a genuine healing, IÂ’ll give you th
e front page."

And I was told right in that pastorÂ’s home that they couldnÂ’t find one.

O TIMOTHY: Not one?

POHL: Not one.

O TIMOTHY: I understand there was a radio pastor whose wife supposedly was healed, and also a man with four stude
nts in the college. Could you tell me about those two?

POHL: Oh, yes. Yes. The first one I would relate to is a man from a little place near Regina, Saskatchewan. He and his 
wife were staunch Christians in our denomination. Very fine family. They had four children, and they were all attending o
ur Bible school at that time, in which I was on staff. We knew these children very wellÂ—such very fine children, and you
ng people, and a very fine family.

One day during the healing campaign, the phone rang in our dorm and I answered it in our office there, and here was thi
s man phoning from the airport. HeÂ’d flown his wife in from near Regina, and he said, "WeÂ’re here. We want Branham
to pray for my wife. SheÂ’s dying of cancer. What shall we do?"
Well, I said, "Bring her down to the Bible school dorm." And he knew very well where that was. I said, "IÂ’ll meet you at t
he south door, and weÂ’ll put her in a room, and IÂ’ll see that Branham prays for her." 

Which he did, and after the meeting that night we proceeded to take Branham from room to room, and of course we had 
her in mind very much. And we brought him into her room, and the husband was there, too. Branham prayed for her and
pronounced her healed.

Well, there was great rejoicing on the part of all of us. We really were rejoicing that the Lord had healed this woman.  for 
the sake of the whole family. He had given them this story, of course, that "sheÂ’s still going to be sick, though sheÂ’s h
ealed; sheÂ’s going to feel pretty bad." So, they flew back as soon as they could. They wouldnÂ’t stay around. We didnÂ
’t have the facilities to take care of sick people there. There was just a dormitory, and so they went back as soon as they
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could.

About 10 to 14 days later, in that time frame, I was sitting in the office in the Bible school. Branham was gone; the meeti
ngs were over. The door opened to the main building, and I could hear footsteps, then a knock on the office door. In cam
e this gentleman. Of course I recognized him immediately, but I saw that his face was very downcast; he was really und
er pressure and a heavy burden. So I invited him to sit down, and I said, "Brother," I said, "whatÂ’s on your heart?" And 
he said, "Brother Pohl, you were standing beside my wife when she was sick in one of the rooms in the dorm. Mr. Branh
am prayed for her, and he pronounced her healed." 

I said, "Yes, I was right there." He said, "Tell me, how is it that my wife who was healed ten days ago, , is now in the gra
ve?" He said, "Tell me, how that can be?"

Well, it really hit him hard, and it hit me hard too, because thatÂ’s the first I heard that she had died. We hadnÂ’t heard t
hat she had died. So here he was all broken up and he wanted an explanation. What could I tell him? I think thatÂ’s one 
of the hardest questions IÂ’ve ever had to answer in my life. Why is she dead, if she was healed? And I was witness. He
couldnÂ’t figure this out, a very fine Christian, and I felt for him.

To this day I donÂ’t know what I said, but I know we wept together and we prayed together. I could have said this: "Broth
er, your faith failed, or your wifeÂ’s faith failed."

What help would I have been to him? I mean, thatÂ’s a terrible thing to do.
I wouldnÂ’t dare say that to him, to anyone. He was broken. He had enough to burden him down at this stage without sa
ying, "Your faith failed you." That was the wrong thing to say, so I didnÂ’t say it.

I could have said that, because thatÂ’s the feeling behind a lot of these cases. The healer will say, well "Your faith failed,
and itÂ’s not my fault."

But, I donÂ’t see that that is the case in Scripture eitherÂ—where peopleÂ’s faith failed, and they lost their healing after 
God healed, or the Lord healed them, or the Apostles healed them. So, itÂ’s ridiculous.

Anyway, he left then, and of course we prayed for him, and so on. But it really was a difficult blow to this man and his fa
mily.

Then the other party wasÂ—I recall so wellÂ—was a pastor from Port Arthur, Ontario, which is now called Thunderbay, 
Ontario. (They combined two cities, Port Arthur and Port William.

This man was a Pentecostal pastor, had a radio broadcast and, I understand, quite a sizable church. He flew his wife in 
and the nurse to Saskatoon which was quite a tripÂ—quite costly. And again I had the phone call from the airport and pl
aced them in a room there eventually in the dorm. And when the meeting was over, and the prayer line was over in the c
hurch, I brought Branham into the dorm and he prayed for this lady as well. He prayed also for the nurse. The nurse was
deaf. He prayed for her healing, and claimed that she was healed. He also claimed that the pastorÂ’s wife was healed of
cancer.

Well, there was great rejoicing. Let me tell you, we rejoiced together, because I thoroughly believed in Branham all this ti
me, I thought he was just ... just it. He was GodÂ’s man. We rejoiced together, and then Branham left. And the husband 
(the pastor) said to me, "Now, Brother Pohl," he said, "IÂ’ve spent thousands of dollars to try to get help for my wife, on 
doctors, and this and that and the other, medicines." He said, "I really canÂ’t afford it, but here"Â—and he wrote out a si
zable check. He said, "I canÂ’t afford it, but Branham is worth it." He said, "My wife is healed." 

He took Branham at his word. See, it wasnÂ’t anything else; he just believed Branham. And here was this sizable check.
He said, "Give it to Branham." Which I did, the next day.

Later on, about three, four weeks later, I left for Ontario. I was missionary secretary of our denomination, and I visited so
me of our churches in Ontario. And in the process of visiting our churches, I came to Port Arthur, Port William. We had a
church in Port William, and one of the first things I did when I got to Port William was to ask the pastors, "What about pa
stor so and so in Port Arthur?" I named him. I said, "HowÂ’s his wife doing?" I said, "She was healed in the meetings in 
Saskatoon." 
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And I saw a strange look that came over their faces as I asked that question. And I thought in my heart, "Oh, no, not ano
ther one." Just like the family I was telling you about in Saskatoon, from Regina. And I said in my heart, "No, not another
one."

And they said, "HavenÂ’t you heard, havenÂ’t you heard? SheÂ’s dead. She passed away."

Well that was another blow to me, because I began to realize that something was wrong with this kind of healing. This w
as counterfeit; something was drastically wrong. Of all people, here was a pastor who loved the Lord and served the Lor
d, and, you know, why did this happen? Did his faith fail?
Did his wifeÂ’s faith fail? He had a whole church behind him. But no, she passed away.

I was told that the worst thing was that this man (the pastor) had a very good radio broadcast in the area. He went on th
e air as soon as he got home, and he announced that they had been to Saskatoon to the Branham meetings and had w
onderful meetings there, and there were many healings, and amongst them his wife was gloriously healed in those meeti
ngs.

IÂ’m sure that many people rejoiced, were happy to hear that. But, it wasnÂ’t very long after that, a few days later, he ha
d to get on the same radio station and mention the fact that his wife had passed away. And I was told that that gave his r
adio program a severe blow and setback, because the world at largeÂ—I mean they think too, theyÂ’re not stupidÂ—her
e one day she was gloriously healed, and a few days later sheÂ’s dead. You know, this doesnÂ’t add up.

We had more of those casesÂ—these are just two exceptional onesÂ—but there were others that passed away. I stood 
beside bed after bed, person after person who was pronounced healed and yet, where were they? They passed away. S
o there was something very wrong with this type of healing.

O TIMOTHY: In the meetings inside the main auditorium, Branham mentioned his angel different times, you said. Could 
you tell me about the incident with the spots on the hand, and then the secret words that he mentioned?

POHL: Oh, yes. This happened in the church, in one of the prayer lines, the healing lines. I was standing right beside Br
anham, beside his left arm, and our moderator was standing on his right hand. And we were helping him with these peo
ple coming by, praying with them and so on.

And in one case, Branham took the hand of a man, grabbed his hand and then lifted it up in the air and showed the back
of his hand toward the audience. And he said this, "The angel that gave me this gift,"Â—he talked quite a bit about that a
ngel that gave him the giftÂ—"told me that in (a certain sicknessÂ—I forget which it was) spots will appear on the back o
f my hand."
And as he held this manÂ’s hand out and showed the back of his hand toward the audience, he said, "Folks, can you se
e the spots on my hand?" 

Would you believe hands went up all over that auditorium and even in the back of the auditorium (people were standing; 
the place was jammed). And in the balcony way back there you could hardly see his hand, let alone see spots on his ha
nd. It was way back there, and people had their hands up!

Back there in the gallery, and the balcony, and way at the back at the door. They could see spots! It was just something 
else, and I said to myself, "How can these people see those spots?"

They could hardly see his hand, you know, itÂ’s too far away. But people were holding up their hands. It was amazing. A
nd I when I think back to this now, it seems to have been a form of mass hypnotism. People see what they want to see; t
hey wanted to see spots, because they believed in Branham, and there they were and they could all see spots.

Excepting two of us. First of all, myself. I was standing right beside him. I was touching him, shoulder to shoulder. And I l
ooked, and for the life of me I couldnÂ’t see any spots. There were no spots.

And you know how I resolved that little problem? I said to myself, "Look, all these people can see spots. And I canÂ’t. Th
ereÂ’s something wrong with me. They canÂ’t all be out of tune with God. IÂ’m the one thatÂ’s backslidden." And I said t
o myself, "IÂ’m going to talk to you later," and "thereÂ’s something wrong with you."

Really, I was so sincere about this thing. I believed in Branham so much that I felt I was out of step with God. And so I s
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aid, "Okay, IÂ’m going to talk to myself later." 

And then the healing went on, and the prayer line ended finally, and I led Branham into the dorm again, and into the vari
ous rooms. When it was all over, I came back into church and here were quite a few people yet, visiting, standing aroun
d. It was quite an exciting time. And lo and behold, the moderator, who stood on the other side of Branham that night, sa
id, "Brother Pohl, I want to ask you something." 

"What is it?"

He said, "You were standing right beside Branham tonight when he held up this manÂ’s hand, and people could see spo
ts."

And then that thought came back to me, "Oh, yeah, thatÂ’s right. I was the one that didnÂ’t see the spots."

So, I said, "Yes, I was right there. And you were on the other side on the right."

He said, "Tell me, did you see any spots on the back of his hand?" And I said, "No, I didnÂ’t see any spots." He said, "I d
idnÂ’t either. I didnÂ’t either. And we were right there."

He said, "Tell me something. How is it that you and I who were standing right beside him couldnÂ’t see the spots, and all
those people back there, way back there, could see spots?"

Well, how do you answer that? He was our moderator. That made me feel so much better, because I found out that he w
as backslidden too, and not me only, see what I mean! I had felt I had been backslidden because I couldnÂ’t see those s
pots. But hereÂ’s our moderator.

"WeÂ’re in trouble; our moderatorÂ’s backslidden, too, huh?" 

ThatÂ’s how I reasoned. So I felt much better because I knew I wasnÂ’t the only one, that our brother moderator couldn
Â’t see any spots either. And I thought, "Well, thereÂ’s something wrong here, thereÂ’s something wrong with this whole
procedure."

Alright, thatÂ’s the one thing, and then we came to the last meeting. The last meeting was in the Saskatoon arena. We 
were crowded out in the church, it was just packed. We couldnÂ’t get the people in. So the last Sunday afternoon we ha
d rented the arena downtown. I think there were approximately three thousand people there. And IÂ’m sure there were p
eople from all over and from every part of the spectrum of Saskatoon.

He preached of course, Branham preached, and  a long prayer line, very long. There were scores of people that wanted 
to be prayed for.
So Branham was getting pretty tired, praying for one after the other. And he was trying to cast a deaf and dumb spirit out
of this woman. He prayed and nothing happened. At least to him, nothing happened. And then we just waited a bit, and t
hen he said, "Folks," he said, "I want every eye closed this time. IÂ’m going to pray again. We want this woman healed." 
He said, "I want every eye closed." And he said, "I canÂ’t do this unless every eye is closed."
At this time I was standing right in front of Branham with the person he was praying for between us ... Branham on the lit
tle platform there and the person between us he was praying for. I was, say, six feet from Branham, five or six feet from 
him.

And while I was waiting for him to finish up praying for this lady, he asked the people, "Please close your eyes." He was 
going to pray for her the second time, which he did. And once again he said, "This woman canÂ’t be healed like this. So
mebody is still looking." He said, "I want every eye closed."

Now I thought the reason was in reverence to God, respect to God, wanting prayer answered, and so on; but here he ca
me out with something else. "The reason that I want every eye closed is that the angel that gave me this gift gave me so
me words that I must say to cast off this deaf and dumb spirit; and IÂ’m not suppose to reveal those words to any human
being." 

He said, "The reason I ask you to close your eyes is so you will not read my lips when I say those words."
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Well, you know, when he said thatÂ—and IÂ’m right in front of him, no mistaking, I heard this; I was so close to him.; I w
asnÂ’t way back in the audience, or anything; IÂ’m right thereÂ—I said to myself, "Wait a minute.
What is this?"

Publicly he said, "In the name of Jesus Christ, I command thee, thou foul, deaf and dumb spirit, come out of this woman.
" You know, he said it really loud, and with authority, but in the name of Jesus Christ. But that didnÂ’t do it. Obviously the
re was something else that was needed. And under his breath he saidÂ—well, you name it, whatever it was, something l
ike "hocus, pocus", something that was given to him that was superior to the name of Jesus Christ, in his line of thinking.
This is what the angel told him. And this is the only thing that would do the job.

Well, when he said that, that just hit me so hard. I said to myself, "ThereÂ’s something wrong here. Is there anything gre
ater than the name of Jesus Christ?" What can be greater? To me, the name of Jesus Christ is all powerful, it is the auth
ority, the final authority. ThereÂ’s nothing greater. And here he had something else that was greater. The name of Jesus
Christ didnÂ’t do it; he had to go resort to some other statements, some hocus pocus stuff that did the job.

Well, immediately I said within myself that this is occultism, this is spiritism, this is witchcraft, this is not Christian. It canÂ
’t be. If the name of Jesus Christ doesnÂ’t do it, then itÂ’s something else. And thatÂ’s what it was. So I became very su
spicious.

And when people began to die one after anotherÂ—people whose beds I had stood beside, and he had pronounced the
m healedÂ—I said to myself, "Well, that just proves these healings were fake. TheyÂ’re not genuine. This is not in the na
me of Christ."

He was deceiving the people with the name of Jesus Christ, but underneath his breath there was something else. And h
e didnÂ’t want us to read his lips. Now I never looked. I donÂ’t think I could read his lips anyway, IÂ’m not even used to 
doing that. He was so careful that nobody would read lips.

O TIMOTHY: Maybe at this point someone would be convinced that William Branham was a deceiver, but they might be 
thinking that maybe he was a small off-beat character in the Pentecostal movement, and maybe this was an isolated sor
t of incident and not very widespread. What would you say about that?

POHL: No, Branham was well known. I donÂ’t know how many places he visited in total, but I know some of the men wh
o accompanied him in the meetings.

He had two men with him, besides his younger brother, and they would tell us fabulous stories of great miracles that hap
pened here, there, and everywhere in the States. I also understand that he was over in Africa and had a great ministry o
ver there. Branham is well-known yet in many parts of our country. I donÂ’t know about in the States, but I know just last
week we heard of two churches right here in southern British Columbia that are Branhamite churches.

And I had a letter from a man just last week from Saskatchewan, and he said his relatives are into Branhamite teaching, 
and they are linked to a Branham church, and he said heÂ’s having such a problem because they are trying to influence 
his teenage children to become Branhamites. Now, thatÂ’s in Saskatchewan. And he said, "Have you got any literature, 
any more literature, any help that I could turn to?" He said, "We need something like that."

There are several other churches in Saskatchewan that I know of, and I know there are two right here in Southern B.C. 
There is also a church up at White Horse, in the Yukon. I had some people come down to see me in order to talk to me 
about Branham from up there. I had to do some counseling with a young couple from up there. ItÂ’s not just an isolated t
hing. His tapes and his books are very well circulated, very well. IÂ’ve met people all over the place that are Branhamite
s. Had them even attend my meetings.

O TIMOTHY: I understand Branham was also widely accepted by charismatic leaders and is still well-known as a famou
s charismatic healer.

POHL: Yes, I know our denomination accepted him; I canÂ’t figure out why they didnÂ’t get wise to it; they should have. 
Our moderator should have recognized it when he couldnÂ’t see the spots, and I couldnÂ’t see them. He should have re
cognized thereÂ’s something wrong. He should have recognized, too, when he dealt with the editor of the newspaper in 
Winnipeg, when he couldnÂ’t produce one genuine case. But still, even after that he let Branham go through our church
es throughout western Canada.
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To me, it was ridiculous. ThatÂ’s another thing that made me leave the denomination, because I said that I cannot stay i
n a denomination that is dishonest like that. That isnÂ’t honesty.

The moderator knew that something was wrong, but he didnÂ’t do a thing about it. The only thing I could do, then, was t
o get out. ThatÂ’s why we left the denomination. ...

Strangely enough, a missionary who is working in a radio station in France came to see me in Three Hills and wanted all
the information I could give him on Branham. I said, "Why?" Well, he said, "We get letters from North Africa,"Â—itÂ’s a C
hristian radio stationÂ—"and people are writing about Branham. We get converts over there, and we donÂ’t know what 
weÂ’re dealing with."

He said, "ThereÂ’s nothing on Branham in books or anything like that." He said, "Give us all the help you can. I understa
nd you were working with Branham in the healing campaign and know a little bit about him." 

So I gave him all I could, but at that time there were no books on Branham. Now there is. There is a book now, that has 
come out in the last eight or ten years, quite a sizable book, and itÂ’s good. It comes out of Saskatoon.

This man wrote about Branham, and he quotes from my book as well, and he gets some very good information that peo
ple can use now, and IÂ’ve been mailing that book out. In fact I sold one last week to some other people that have been 
involved with Branham right here in southern B.C. IÂ’ve distributed a lot of those books already. ThereÂ’s another little p
amphlet now that IÂ’ve gotten hold of, two little pamphlets, in fact, that IÂ’m also distributing. ...

O TIMOTHY: I think itÂ’s common knowledge that the charismatic healers like Kathryn Kuhlman, Oral Roberts, and John
Wimber have a very, very low success rate, to say the least. I think thatÂ’s common knowledge. What do you think the p
roblem is here? Men are claiming to be healing, and we see that in the Bible there were healings, that God healed. Do y
ou think God is not working among men today, or whatÂ’s the problem?

POHL: Well, I believe God heals. I still have a personal belief that God heals because I have seen healingsÂ—not a larg
e amount, but I have seen some genuine healings. But I donÂ’t claim to have the gift of healing. I just pray for people ac
cording to James 5. I believe thatÂ’s the order for the church today. I believe the gift of healing was given in the early ch
urch and was largely something that was a credential for the Lord himself and for the apostles. That was their credential
s for the factÂ—in the case of Jesus ChristÂ—that he was the Messiah. And in the case of the Apostles, that they were t
he Apostles of Jesus Christ. Christ had laid the foundation of the church (Eph. 2:20), and the Apostles finished building o
n that foundation. They had their credentials, as Paul says in 2 Cor. 12:12 that "the signs of an Apostle were wrought am
ong you in all power and signs and wonders."

What are the signs of an Apostle? I believe these signs, wonders, and miracles, were their credentials, the apostolic cre
dentials. And thatÂ’s why many of these things were done in the early church, as the credentials of their authority under 
Christ.

Alright. Today, though, we have this teaching that everybody can do signs, wonders, and miracles, or nearly everybody, 
that these gifts are still very prevalent in the church. There are all kinds of people who claim to have the gift of healing an
d so on. But are they genuine?

To answer your question, I say they are not. These are not the gifts of healing, these are not genuine. Real genuine gifts
of healing were there for Christ and the Apostles, as their credential signs. But today these are not Apostles. And they d
onÂ’t need these credentials as Apostles, because they arenÂ’t Apostles.

Sure, they can pray for people according to James 5, and they can be healed if the Lord so wills, but it doesnÂ’t mean th
at thereÂ’s going to be a lot of healing, just a great deal of healings going on as in the days of Christ because those are t
here as credential signs for the early church.

So today you have some healings that are done by people who claim to have the gift of healing, but who donÂ’t really ha
ve the gift, and in most cases they donÂ’t heal people anyway. TheyÂ’re not genuine healers.

Some healings are temporary. I think a lot of that has to do with psychological side of it. Some people claim to be healed
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, you know, in the excitement of a healing meeting,  throw away their crutches, but in a short while theyÂ’ll need crutche
s again. In excitement, psychologically you can do some strange things. Strange things can happen, but itÂ’s not lasting.

I donÂ’t think anybody has the gift of healing today. And I think thatÂ’s proven by the fact that the percentage  is so very 
low.
 some people are healed in spite of the healer. Now, if IÂ’m really sincere before God, and I look beyond the healer, and
IÂ’m trusting the Lord to heal me, then the miracle can happen in spite of the healer. And I think there are some cases li
ke that. IÂ’m not a bit surprised that that happens, because God does answer faith.

Not like Branham saidÂ—I remember him saying this to one man in the healing line one night in SaskatoonÂ—"Do you b
elieve that the angel gave me this gift?" To me, that was a very unfair question. Here the man had been in that long heali
ng line, and he finally got to Branham, and he wanted to be prayed for and healed. And now heÂ’s confronted with this q
uestion: "Do you believe that the angel gave me this gift?" What could the man say? If he said, "No," Branham wouldnÂ’t
have prayed for him. So what did he do? In front of all these people he said, "Yes." You understand? But how could he k
now? 

There was no way that he knew that an angel met Branham. HeÂ’s only taking Branham at his word.

"Do you believe an angel gave me this gift?"

Well, "Yes," he said, then Branham prayed for him. But thatÂ’s ridiculous. He was having faith in BranhamÂ’s word, not i
n the Bible. It wasnÂ’t the Lord. He was looking to a man. And thatÂ’s why I think so many people were not healed, beca
use they just depended on Branham, because Branham was a healer.  whoever the healer is. There was something wro
ng there. No wonder there were very few people healed.

Re: William Branham : False Prophet? - posted by Gery, on: 2005/9/28 14:48
Thanks very much for the info. It really helps. Another evidence for the Trinity in the Bible that I never really saw in the p
ast is: Stephen's life, when he was stoned (Acts). He was a man filled with the Holy Ghost (i), and Jesus (ii) stood next t
o God (iii) in Heaven.

Please for me for an opportunity to speak to this man.

In Him,
Gery

Re:, on: 2005/9/28 17:34
Some of those verses are well and good, but I don't believe even if you added them all together they would kill a horse.  
In 3 of the gospels, Jesus answers a question in one of them. (Spoken about in 3 though)

**Other verses, same topic *Mark 12:35-37, Luke 20:41-44**
Matthew 22:41-46 (NASB)

 41  Now while the Pharisees were gathered together, Jesus asked them a question: 

   42  "What do you think about the Christ, whose son is He?" They said to Him, "The son of David." 

   43  He said to them, "Then how does David in the Spirit call Him 'Lord,' saying, 
      44  'THE LORD SAID TO MY LORD,
         "SIT AT MY RIGHT HAND,
         UNTIL I PUT YOUR ENEMIES BENEATH YOUR FEET"'? 

   45  "If David then calls Him 'Lord,' how is He his son?" 

   46  No one was able to answer Him a word, nor did anyone dare from that day on to ask Him another question. 
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Also, Isaiah 9:6
6  For a child will be born to us, a son will be given to us;
         And the government will rest on His shoulders;
         And His name will be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God,
         Eternal Father, Prince of Peace. 

There is also numerous verses in the Gospels, where it shows u how, many people worshipped Him and called Him, Lor
d and other things.
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